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Knowledge Resources Available At Library
DAVID DOWNARD
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
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In looking through our photo file, we came across a picture of the Steely Library: four
floors of knowledge resources. Photo: Eric L. Spangler.

waiting period for requested materials.
• Government documents published
by local, state and federal agencies. The
documents, located on the fourth floor,
are exce11ent sources for research.
• Membership in the Greater
Cincinnati Library Consortium (GCLC).
This membership enables students to
have access to over 30 different libraries
in the area. A valid NKU J.D. is required
to check out materials.

The W. Frank Steely Library at
Northern Kentucky University provides
excellent resources and services to
Northern's students, faculty and staff
members.
Rebecca Kelm, acting library director,
would like to welcome and invite all of the
incoming freshmen to visit and make use
of the numerous resources a vailable at
Steely Library.
The staff members a t Steely are
"Knowledge ie of two kind s. We
"pro-student" and very helpful. In fact, know a subject ourselves, or we
Steely Library was voted the "Best know where we can get information
Library for Service" in 1989 by Cincinnati upon it."
Magazine.
·Samu el Johnson
Some of the services available at the
library incl ude:
• An interlibrary loan program that · • lnfotrac, a database system located
enables students to borrow materials on the third floor, lists thousands of recent
from li~ra!':zs th!'oughout the United magazine nrticles. The articles, arranged
States. Students mu st fill out a request by topic, make research easier for
form for the books or materials needed.
See LmRARY page 8
Students should expect a one to two week

Landrum Home To Many Student Services
LESLIE C. FARRIS
NEWS EDITOR
Landrum Academic Center is quite a
busy place.
The building is home to four academic
departments, a radio station, a place to
eat lunch, a museum and several services
to aid students and faculty.
Academic departments located in
Landrum are:
Communicationsj
Sociology, Anthropology and Philosophy;
History and Geographyi and Literature
and Language. Academic areas also
located in Landrum include: Journalism,
International Studies, Law Enforcement,
Political Science, Afro·American Studies
and the NKU Honors Program.
Along with the Department of
Communications, two related services are
located on the first floor. The Speech Lab,
coordinated by Vicki Ragsdale, is there to
help students get through speech class.
The center provides assistance with stage
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fright a nd mechanical speech problems.
Next door to the Speech Lab is the
Communication Skills Laboratory. SkiUs
Lab Coordinator Virginia Stallings
explained the lab is used in conjunction
with the Journalism 260 course.
The lab is outfitted with typesetters, so
students can learn about typestyles,
layout and design. Stallings said students
learn how to design resumes, business
cards, advertising, public relations
materials and newspapers in the lab.
"The Jab is here so students know what
to expect from a typesetter," Stallings
said, "know what 72·point type looks like,
know what kind of print goes in a
brochure versus what goes in a
newspaper."
Located on the second floor is the
Department of Sociology, Anthropology
and Philosophy and the Anthropology
Museum. The museum is filled with
objects from 11\&ny different cultures
aroun d the world , said James F.

Hopgood, professor and· chair of the
department. Types of objects in the
museum include baskets, clothes, pottery
and musical instruments.
Museum exhibits are prepared by
students in Hopgood's museum methods
class.
"One
purpose
is
to allow
undergraduate students an opportunity
to conceive, design and build exhibits,"
Hopgood said.
"Another purpose is to provide a place
where objects can be seen and
appreciated by the public. A third
purpose is to preserve for the future
objects from other cultures which may
cease to be made in the future."
During fall and spring semesters, a
"bagel cart" is located on Landrum's third
floor in the main lobby. Items available
for purchase at the cart include: bagels,
Bandwiches, soft drinks, juices, hot dogs
and baked goods.
Alao located on the third floor is
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WNKU, Northern's public radio station.
WNKU, 89.7 FM, is the only radio station
to offer a folk music fonnat, said Jan
Shaw, public relation assistant and
volunteer coordinator for the station.
Additionally, WNKU carries news
programs and is the only station in the
Cincinnati market to carry both "Morning
Edition" and "All Things Considered."
To supplement its usual folk music
program (which can include anything
from Tracy Chapman to Arlo Guthrie),
WNKU also broadcasts bluegrass,
German, African and Celtic folk music
programs.
"It really challenges what people define
as folk," Shaw said.
Also located on the third floor is Medi a
Services. Director Ron Hoffman said the
service provides faculty and students
with audio.visual equipment for
classroom purposes.
Services available also include
See LANDRUM page 6
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Chase Proves Challenging

NEWS

LISA SPERANDEO
AD/DESIGN MANAGER

Speech Team Completes
Very Successful Year
N ORTHER NER STAFF
REPORT
Northern Ke ntucky University's
Individual Even t s Speech a nd Debate
team hod a s uccessful year, pl aci ng
fourth in th e state a nd s ixteenth in the
nation.
"I was ver y impressed with th e
perfonnance of las t years speech team,"
commented speech coach Durell Hamm.
"However, I am looking forward to
building on that program by involving
new members."
The Individual Events Speech and
Debate team travel s to roughly four
tournaments a semester throughout the
country. They also attend Pi Kappa
Delta's and The Natio nal Forensic
Association's tournaments.
All meals, lodgi ng a nd en try fees are
paid by the university, added Hamm.
Last year, the team won over 75
trophies for their skills. Several members
placed in the Best Speakers Category for
their winnings in individual events.
Furthermore, all team members qualified
to compete at the national tournaments.
"The experience gained by competition
is a rewording coll ege achievement," said
Ha mm.
The teams philosophy is to compete
with purpose while maintaining an
atmosphere of enjoyment.
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"The fri end s and confidence you gain
are well worth the effort," said team
member Mich e1le Deeley. "I would
s trongly encourage any student
interested in public speaki ng, theater or

debnt.e to stop by Durell's office."

Salmon P . Chase College of Law,
located in the Louise B. Nunn building at
NKU, otTers a chall e ngi n g education
with the benefits of a small school
atmosphere.
The school, commonly ca11ed "Chase ,"
has been awarding Bachelors of Law
degrees since 1900 (now Juris Doctor of
Law degrees) and is a member of the
American Bar Association a n d the
Association of American Law Schools.
"Law sch ool can be a very cut-th roat
environment," says Assistant Dean Kelly
Rou se, "but Chase is more cha11enging
than cut-throat and biting."
Th e majority of the instructors at

Chase are adjunct faculty members who
currently practice law in the Cincinnati
area. According to Rouse, also dean of
admissions, this exposes students to
lawyers who ore s pecializing in certain
fields so they may learn co ntemporary
problems and concepts.
Students have the option of obtaining
their law degree in either the full -time or
part-time programs . The fu11 -tim e
program consists of mostly day classes
and can be completed in three years,
whil e th e part ti me pr ogram consists of
fo ur years of night and sum mer cour ses.
Last year there was a total of 211

full-time and 167 part-time students. The
professors rotate to give both groups of
students an equal exposure to the adjunct

See CHASE page 8

Deeley added th at any ot ... d.:;!t,
regardless of major, can join the speech
team . Th e only qu alifica tions needed are
a desi r e to le arn, compete a nd have a
good ~ me .
A student can participate in one of 10
eve nts . The eve nt s a r e: Per suasi ve
Speaking, Informative Speaking ,
Extemporaneous Speaking, Impromptu
Speaking, After -Dinn er Speaking,
Communication Analysis, Poetry

Reading, Prose Reading, Duo
Interpretatio n
and
Dramatic
Interpretation.
Not only does Individual Events
Speech and Debate team compete in
speech tou r n aments, they also run
tournaments. Hamm and assistant coach
Karen Slawter are the directors of the
Kentucky High School Speech League's
Northern Kentucky Region . The team
helps them run the junior high and high
school regional tournaments.
The team also hosts The Norsemen
Qualifier , a college level tournament held
on the first Saturday in March.

See SPEECH page 8

JoAnna Shisler, 22, of Ft. Thomas and Kevin Enxweiler, also 22, of Camp Springs
conduct an organic chemistry project in Natural Science. Photo: Scott Rigney.

Christian Student
Fellowship

Student Go-vernment

NORTHERNER STAFF REPORT
Christian Student Fellowship is a
non-denominational religious students organization
designed to emphasize Christ and Hi s word in your
college experience. C.S.F. meets each Thursday
eve ning when classes are in session for Bible study
and discu68ion. C.S.F. also offers periodic retreats
and other activities. We desire to make the Christian
faith an integral part of a university education and
to have a great time together.
In addition, Christian Student Fellowship offers
credit courses as an extension of Cincinnati Bible
College and Seminary. These con be applied to your
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dsgree program at NKU. This fall C.S.F. is offering
"Christianity and Alternative Worldviews" for two
hours credit.
The campus minister for C.S.F . is Harold

Orndorff. His office ia located at th e Christian
Student Fellowship Campus Howe at 311 Johna Hill
Road. Pleaae stop by if you have a need or a
que1tion. C.S.F. is the place for learning, growing,
and fun. Call 781-7134 and we will add you to our
mailing list to keep you informed of the current
octivitiH at Chriatian Student Fellow.hip.
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IT'S ABUSY WORLD OUT THERE
THAT'S WHY WE'RE HERE
WE'RE YOUR STUDENT STORE FILLING
YOUR STUDENT NEEDS
FROM ORIENTATION THROUGH
GRADUATION
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YOUR CAMPUS CONNECTION
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Life Is A Powerful Play That Goes On -And Each One OfYou Gets To Contribute
A Verse ... What Will Your Verse Be?

OPINION

Northern. Commuter meana traveling simplest of ways.
My first suggestion has to do primarily
back and forth to and from a destination;
with The Northerner. My first admission
however, one has to remember you
usually need a car to commute. Now, the is that The Northerner has shirked it's
responsibility os a campus paper. Many
next question is how do these students
afford cars? Most of them work at least college papers take on an important role
one job and still take courses, often a
on campus. However, The Northerner
they like the hands-on atmosphere full-time load. 'These students are really 'has failed at this and has failed greatly.
Northern makes available. At Northern giving it their all to keep their heads
This year is going to be different. It can
you are not just a warm body-- you're an above water. They are hnrd-working and be different with your help. Any time you
individual that counts. These highly dedicated to gaining nn education that have a criticism, advice or a s uggestion,
trained individuals take the time to share will enable them to reach their goals.
write a letter to the editor. Or better yet,
their knowledge, not with firms or Now, I'm not advocating that all of the stop by the office, University Center 209.
com panies, but with you, the student.
students attending NKU are here for the I can personally say it will be taken to
Secondly, being n student at NKU above reasons, and I can almost heart- The Northerner staff and I will do
holds another important aspect. You are guarantee not all students are trying to all we can to hear the good and bad and
able to see Northern during a very crucial reach their highest potential; however, do something about it to make the paper
time. Last year, NKU went over the many are giving itO their best shot.
better. One thing I do want to take this
Nevertheless, NKU is not always a bed opportunity to tell you is this paper is
10,000 student mark .
With the
establishment of this university came a of roses. As a matter of fact, Northern has your paper. Yes, a portion of your tuition
foresight for the potential future of to face a daily battle • inspiring school goes to fund The Northerner. You are
Northern. During the 1989-90 semester spirit. The lack of school spirit can be free to write letters, articles and cover
year, those believing in this potential seen by attending some of the · stories anytime you wish. As a matter of
ascended up one more rung on the extra-curriculum events or basketball fact, we'll be more than glad to have you
ladder. You need to realize you are games sponsored by Northern. it's not come aboard and offer your assistance.
I want you to know I take this job of
witnessing one of the greatest times in that these events are not well planned and
our campus history, and you get to be a organized. It's not that they're not fun editor seriously. I will never give you the
a nd full of laughs- It's even not that excuse that I am a student just as you or
part of the excitement.
Finally, you are enrolled into this Northern doesn't do well in the area of that it is because of this reason I am
university with other dedicated students. athletics. It is just that the students of allowed to make mistakes. In fact, my
By majority, NKU is a commuter college. Northern work and are trying to acquire mistakes are my mistakes, whether I am
Being a commuter college makes it hard an education. Many do not feel they have a student or a professional journalist, and
to get to know and make friends. Most of the time to participate in such functions.
it is on these grounds I want you to judge
all, it makes it hard to realize the However. I have two suggestions for me. Your criticism about this paper is
dedication of the students attending getting involved, even if it's in the greatly appreciated. It will be by this
criticism The Northerner staff and I will
learn.
My final suggestion would be that in
order to take pride in your college, you
must first take pride in yourself. Last
year, I hnd the privilege of taking a
course with an instructor who not only
taught me about Management 300 but
about life. If you have had or have the
opportunity to view the movie "Dead
Poet's Society," you will find that beneath
the extraordinary talents of the actor
Robin Williams was a real meSBage. The
message is that to make the most oflife is
up to one individual - you. No one is
going to do it for you. It's not going to fall
into your lap. If you want to be a success,
it is all up to you to take this college
opportunity to "be all you can be" and
nothing less.
A aeries of famous quotes were
incorporated within the movie. These
same quotes were handed out in my
management clau.
My professor
admitted that many may put this paper
away in a drawer, but others may keep it
in a familiar place for inspiration. M y
choice - well, if you stop by The
Northerner office, check the outside door.
But don'tjust take a glance. If you never
read The Northerner, which I hope you
will do, read this and take it to heart.
'DE~t.lOPMENT ~\).
I give my solemn oath I will sincerely
try
to make this yenr's paper the best it
~VISI~G
L\~G.
NORTI\ER~ER
can be. I will also try to make my final
year the best. And I sincerely hope you
will do the anme, for yourself.
A.?,E T~E FOP,YOL>!
~ET!
Congratulation• upon being a student
of Northern Kentucky University and
Good J,uck!

Welcome To NKU!
HOLLY JO KOONS
EDITOR

Hello and welcome to Northern
Kentucky University. My n&"lle is Holly
Jo Koons, the 1990-91 editor for The
Northerner, NKU's campus paper. I
sincerely wish I could express all of the
many things I have to say; unfortunately,
I have but this one editorial to welcome
you to our college campus. So, with this
mind, I would like to highlight some of
the important points of being a student at
NKUThe first thing I want to let you in on is
a secret hidden in the depths of the
classroom. You are in for a wonderful
treat- you are going to be taught by some
of the finest professors teaching on the
col1ege level. I say this with the utmost
confidence. I say this fr om personal
experience. One may want to believe that
the best professors would teach at la rger
or more weB-known universities;
however, this is not always the case. As a
matter of fact, many of the NKU
professors are dedicated to enriching the
education of Northern students because

BUT DOI'\'T STRES~.
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VIEWPOINT
President Boothe Welcomes Students
Dear Students,
Each year I enjoy the opportunity of welcoming students back to the campus. I
particularly want to say "Welcome!" to those of you who are new to the campus of
Northern Kentucky University. Whether you are an entering freshman or a
student transferring from another college or university, I think you will find
opportunities and challenges here which are unique to a university of this size. AJJ a
relatively young university, NKU is not bound by years of hi storical tradition but is
free to entertain new ideas an inaugurate new approaches.
First, I would like to emphasize the motto which was developed at Northern
several years ago to defin e our commitment to serving students: NKU Put
Students Firot. Although this slogan is not meant to insulate students from the
minor inconveniences and irritations of everyday campus life, it is our pledge to
provide an environment which will foster and enrich your academic and cultural
growth.
NKU is experiencing phenomenal growth in both stu dents and campus facilities.
For instance, enrollment soared above 10,000 students for the Fall 1989 Semester,
the new Applied Science end Technology Center ia in full use, both Steely Library
and the Fine Arts Center will be expanded soon, and construction is being planned
for additional student housing facilities. Still, Northern can claim a small
community atmosphere which incorporates concern, guidance, and
encouragement from the entire campus community.
As an institution of higher learning, we respect the environment and take pride in
the appearance of our campus. As you begin to explore the campus and to think of
Northern as your ne w academic home , notice the receptacles around campus
which are designated for aluminum can recycling. I applaud Student Government
for initiating this recycling program, and I encourage each of you to give it your
full support.
Again, welcome to Northern Kentucky University and have a great year.
Sincerely,

Leon E. Boothe
President
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President
ofSG
Says
Hello
Dear Students,

I am pleased to see you h ave chosen
to fulfill your higher education needs at
Northern Kentucky University. Aside
from offering an excellent academic
program, NKU is recognized as one of
the most unique and innovative state
universities in Kentucky.
AJJ president of Student Government I would encourage you to take advantage
of the many benefits offered to you by our organization. We are the elected,
representative student assembly responsible foY. presenting the collective
viewpoint of the NKU student body to the Northern Kentucky community.
Student Government also aids in the implementation of University police by
serving as the official liaison between the students and administration. I strongly
encourage all students to utilize Student Government. A complete list of our
services with enlightening descriptions can be found in your Student Survival
Guide.
Lastly, a piece of advice I believe beneficial to an incoming student, get
involved. Northern has numerous programs, organizations, and services
available to you. Extracurricular activities will only enhance your personal and
academic growth. You will find, like I have, that taking part in these programs
will make your days at Northern more enjoyable. Hopefully, your college years
will prove to be the best of your life.
I wish you luck in your academic endeavors.
With kind regards,

Michelle Deeley
Student Government President

Professor of The Year Gives Good Advice
Dear Students,

"people oriented" and more than willing to pitch in to help patrons.
Have I told you about Graeter's yet?

Welcome to the NKU campus. On behalf of the faculty I extend best wishes to

Health and Fitneao. Whatever else you do beside attending clllB8 and studying,

you for a summer of intellectually challenging and horizon broadening activities.
Whether this is your first exposure to a college campus or you consider yourself a
veteran, you can make your stay on the Highland Heights campus a fresh
experience. Here are some ways to make the summer a success.
The faculty. You probably expected me to start ofT with the directions to the
campu s Greeter's, right? Nope, the bottom line for the summer will be drawn by
your professors and the way you respond to their assignments. NKU stresses that
teaching skill is important. Our part-time summer faculty are choaen from highly
qualified local professionals with a ai mi1 ar commitment. Seek out your professor
before or after class. Engage him or her in discussion or elaboration of your
course's content. You"ll find our faculty more than willing to help motivated
students.
Campu1 resource1. NKU's Learning Assistance Center in the BEP Building
offers help to students in the areas of studying strategies, reading improvement

you should check out the Albright Health Center. I use this facility n early every
day, and I do it for more than the usual reasons. Sure, I enjoy sports and exercise.
And at my age I'm concerned about the health benefit I receive from a rigorous
workout. Above aU, though, I find that regular exercise makes me more alert; helps
me read, write, and think better; clears the unimportant clutter out of my head.
You can choose among several options: swimming, running, Nautilus, Universal,
stationary biking, rowing or racquetball indoors. Tennis courts are nearby.
After you've exercised there's always room for Graeter's.
Where do you tit? Summer sessions require a big adjustment. If you're newly

and composition. The LAC atafTis decidedly wjust a remedial program, although
they do offer some remedial course work and tutoring. Rather, the faculty in
Learning Assistance act upon the belief that each student has a profile of strengths
and weaknesses - we're all somewhere between perfect and hopeless • and each
LAC teacher tries to help students recognize strengths and build upon them even as
they adjust to new sunoundings and overcome weaknesses. With summer
courses as short as they are, help from the Learning Assistance Center can make
the difference between average and good perfonnance.
By the way, the LAC is very close to Graeter's.
While you're scouting out campus resources be sure to become familiar with
Steely Library. Once again you'll find evidence of NKU's commitment to
improving college learning. The library has a reference staff an d an instructional
staff who are trained specifically to help you with course requests and getting
familiar with the layout and holdings of the library. No "research anxiety"
necesaary here! You'tl also find that the rest ofthe staff, including the Director, are
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graduated from high school, you"re entering a totally new world. If you"re a
veteran you still have to acljust to the different pace of summer school. Summer
&eBiions are at once more intense • five week classes, five days per week, for two
houre per day · and more relaxed · a more casual atmoephere in claae, the s unshine
and summer opportunities outside. You have to find the right formula of diligence
and creative relaxation to pace yourself through the summer. Too much of one or
the other • you burn out on studying or get burned on grades - will be just as
unsettling as the worst sunburn. My advice: find one of the many quiet
courtyards, patios, or grassy slopes around campus to review the day's cla88 work
for a few minutes while you get a little sun and fresh air. Reserve any new material
you may tackle for another seuion in more fonnal surroundings, say a study cBJTel
in Steely Library or your desk at hom e. And don't forget to reward yourself for
good behavior . a little exercise, a big Graeter's.
Gettin& to Greeter's. Okay, we're down to brass tacks now. Go to the
Univeraity Center and visit the Student Activities Office (which can answer all
aorta of questions about student life) on the second floor, and the Counseling and
Testing Office on the third floor. Now take the elevator down to the baaement.
Exiting the elevator walk straight ahead until you see the sign. After all, what is
aummer without a 3-credit courae and two acoop cone?

The Northerner
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SG Works Hard
DIANE GOETZ

prices they set themselves. The event
takes place the first week of class in both
the fall and spring semesters.
The Aluminum Can Recycling Project
Student Government is the liaison was one of the first recycling projects
between the student body and the insti tuted by an entire university. This
administrat;on at NKU.
project has already generated over
SG also provides a number of services $2,000 in revenue for student
and plans some special events for the scholarships and the number continues to
students throughout the school year.
grow.
These projects include: the Student
Help SG by depcsiting your aluminum
Book Exchange, Aluminum Can cans in one of their 30 recycling canisters
Recycling project, Escort Service, Student located throughout the campus.
Tel ephone Directory, Student Savings
The Escort Service was designe d to
Cards, Student Survival Guide, Student promote studen t, faculty and stafTsofety.
Book Grants, Alcoh ol Awareness Week, During the eveni ng h ours , you can
NKU Norsemen Mascot, Gripe Day, Tax contact the stude nt government office
Help Day, Blood Drive, Mu sic Fest, and someone will escort you to wherever
Homecoming, Voter Registrati on , and you parked your car. Jus t call extension
Student Fee Allocation.
5149 or 5738 an d state your name, and
Th e Student Book Exchange allows location and someon e will meet you
students to buy and sell books at th e
SeeSG pageS

ASSISTANT MANAGING

EDITOR
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APB Keeps Busy
DENISE BISIG
AD SALES ASSISTANT
The Activities Programming Board
(APB) has an exiting semester in store for
you!
The APB, the student group that plans
and organizes events for NKU campus, is
sc h e duling various events an d
anticipates a busy, exciting academic
year.
The group consists of up to 18 stude nts,
each holding a channel position . These
students develop and utilize skills in
creativity, orga nizational planning,
promotion and production of activities
which interest NKU students.
The diversity of programs, provided by
the APB, offers aomething of interest to
everyone. The events incl ude: Midday
shows, which include comedians and
musical performers ; Music Fest
(co-sponsored by Student Government);
Residence Hall programs; Rites of Spring;
Northern Noel; Homecoming; Minority
student programs; childre n 's film s;
e ducational and training seminars;
athletic activities; and leadership
programs.
Th e APB plans events through a
con fere nce, whi ch the members attend
t wice a year, called the National
Association of Campus Activities. These
co nferences offer information to stude nt

organization mem bers regarding ideas
for successful recruiting a nd marketing
for each organizations programming
needs.
At the conference, the student members
go to showcases where they see excerpts
of shows a nd exhibitions booths which
are set up in order for them to personally
meet the entertain ers.
Accordi ng to Amy Arbino, the current
chairperson of the Hom ecomi ng channel,
APB h as given her "the opportunity to
meet lots of new people, become mor e
organized," and she "looks forward to an
exciting year with many new acta."
Involvement in
APB offers
opportunities to gain and improve skills
in leadership, management, budgeting,
interpersonal communications, pubJic
relauons, and organizauonal skills.
Students who are interested in
becoming involved with the APB should
fill out an applicauon. They will then be
asked to meet with the board to share any
ne w ideas. An interview will then be
conducted i n order to d etermin e a
students interest and level of support for

APB.
APB

also accepts help from
n on-members. Students can be involved
with any of the activities that they have a
particular interest in by contacting Mary
Chestn ut, the APB advisor, in University
Center room 228, or they can leave a
message in th e Stude nt Activities Office.

:Hair rJJesigns 1lnumited
2304 Jil.{e~ Pif(g.

Soutligate, 'l(y.
781-5400

Come get aquainted!
Matt Longford, 28, senior graphic design major, works on a summer project in the
Fine Arts Building. Photo: Scott Rigney.

Landrum from page one
graphics, auclio and television studios and
a video library where students may
watch films assigned for class. Media
Services will have o brochure listing all its
se rvices available in the fall, added
Hoffman.

According to the program's brochures,
the Honora Program "provides qunlilied
students 21 semester hours of seminArs,
each having n maximum enrollment of
15 people . At the core of the Honors
experience, the seminars emphasize-- not
rote memorization of facts- - but
discussion and discovery of ideas."

"If stude nts are interested in doing a
proJect that involves media, the) need to
get With thetr professo r or faculty
member and work through them,"
Alao located on the fourth lloor 1s the
J( ofTman laid.
Department of History and Geography.
Landrum's fourth floor is home to The Department of Literature and
NKU"a Honora Program.
Language ia located on the finh

Visit us
for your next salon service
and receive 10% off any hair care
product with this ad.
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Wolf Tanning
Systems
Nu Skin

Part. Time Posit.ions
$5.00 an hour 4 hour shift.s
~lazak has part. t.l11e posit.ions
available earl;y •orninQs or
earl;y evenin!ls. We have a
variet.;y of jobs fro• liQht.
asse•bl;y, sandlnQ, and clean up.
for lnt.ervlew call GeorQe
Harperinl< at. 606- 727 - 5782
and be sure t.o sa;y ;you are

fro• N.I<.U.

r.1azak

.SIJNDAY BUFFET

ViSA; 'MA~TE~~p/AMEJ:I~N EXPRESS

781~7780

5e MARTHA LAYNE COWNS ISLVD .,:ColD ~PRING t(Y

(._.Tt

SOUTH TO tl$ 27-1 Mil£ ON RIGHT..TO COIJNTY SQUARE stiOPf'iNG CHTR)

@le 7\._ctt"Hics S}?rogra111111i119

CJ3oard SJ?resents...

.

(:Fifm Sc•·ics Sliowi11gs: 11:00 a.m. & 2:00p.m.
<[[11h•crsity Cc11tcr @lcatJ·e
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Chase Law from page 3

SPORTS

and full-time fO<ulty.
Along with the Juris Doctor of Lnw
degree, Chose offers a Master of Busi ne ss
Administration degree (JD/MBA) for
those who wish to practice law and/or
business.
Competition for admission is increasing
each year. Last fall 900 students applied,
but only 135 etudents were accepted.
What determines how the admissions
committee wi11 vote?

Get In Shape!
BRIAN NEAL
SPORTS EDITOR

Campus Recreation Office, room 129 in
the Albright Center.
Get involved, enjoy yourself and stay in
"There isn't any one magic factor,"
In the health conscious 90's, no college shape all at the same time. The health
campus would be complete without a center is your recreation area, so take explains Rouse, "The LSAT score and
undergraduate GPA is very important,
recreation facility. Northern Kentucky advantage of these great facilities.
University, blessed with the A.D. Albright r---.;....__.....;;_________________~~~~~:'1
Health Center, provides these facilities
for students, faculty, staff and alumni.
The Campus Recreation Department
offers something for everyone interested
in exercise and sports. Intramural
programs such as basketball, softball,
tennis, soccer, volleyball, wallyball, flag
football and racquetball allow students
to participate in their favorite sporting
events.
Whether looking for a pick·up game or
just working on the jump shot, the
Albright Center's three basketball courts
are an excellent place to play. In addition
to basketball leagues, Campus Recreation
sponsors tourn amen ts and individual
contests such as three-point shooting and
one-on·one.
Many new students discover the
exciting and challenging game of
racquetball on Northern's six courts. For
the Gold's Gym T -shirt crowd, the
Albright Center has nautilus and
universal weights to pump-up on. A
running track overlooks the basketball
courts and provides room for the serious
runner as well as the lunch-time walker.
The swimming pool along with its diving
area is a great place to cool down.
Aerobic classes, which have become a
popular way of keeping the ol' body trim,
are held in the gymnastics room. There
are five sections available for students
who sign up at the beginning of the
semester. Other facilities include the
sauna, a golf room, rowing machines,
exercise bikes and locker rooms.
For students to enter the health center,
all they must do is present a cutTent NKU
J.D. card along with a picture I.D. at the
main entrance. To obtain information on
leagues and tournaments stop by the

but we also consider the applicant's work
experience, extra.curricular activities,
writing ability, and letters of
recommendation . We are interested in
those who have a brood background."
Priority deadline for fall 1991
applications will be March 1 instead of
May 1, and there will be some open
houses this fall ao that prospective
students can talk to faculty members and
tour the school. Open house schedules
and admisaion information c11n be
obtained from Assistant Dean Kelly
Rouse, 572-5384.

Library from
page one
• students.
• Newsbank, a databRse system,
contains various newspaper articles from
all over the country. Newsbank allows
students to consider various viewpoints
on controversial iaaues of research.
"All of these seTVices and resources are
readily available and easily accessible,"
Keirn said. "Remember, there is no such
thing as a dumb question. We want
students to come in and use the library."

Speech Team
from page 2
If you are interested in joining the team
or helping out at a tournament , you
should stop by Durel1 Hamm 's office
located in the Communications
Department.
"I will be more than happy to answer
any questions a student may have," said
Hamm. "My door is always open."

Mark Kirby, freshman, works out in the
Albright Health Center. Photo: Scott
Rigney.

Student Government from page 6
ASAP.
Alcohol Awarene ss Week is a
campus-wide event that takes place twice
a year. It involves a variety of other
student organizations and is sponsored
bySG.
Special and fun events are planned
during this week all centering around the
general theme of alcohol abuse and
drinking and driving.
The Student Telephone Directory
containa the home numbers and
addresses of students and office numbers
for faculty and staff.
The Student Saving• Card ia a special

They a~e workmg on a Dorm look
book, which is a book that would be
available to students in the dorm. It would
give them a ahort biographical listing
and photo of dorm residents.
They are also working on getting
student identification cards that will have
a photo.
A paper recycling project is also in the
These program a are just some of what future plana. The revenue going toward
SG does for the students at Northern student scholarships and book grants.
right now . SG me mbers nre al so
SG is also looking into the possibility of
currently working on some projects that child care for students who attend
they hope to have in place by the end of evening classes and have small children.
the echool year.
SG also hopes to get the students at

card that allows NKU students discounts
of 10 to 20 percent at local participating
busineues.
The Student Survival Guide is a book
published by SG especially for incoming
studenta. It is an overall help book to help
those students not familiar with
Northern.

0010.tif

Salmon P. Ch...., College of Law more
involved in the events on campus. This
year SG will have ita first Chase
representative.
''I'm anxiously awaiting the new school
year to implement our new and exciting
projects," stated April Reddert, newly
elected Secretary of External AfTain for
SG.
The members of Student Government
need your input and encourage you to get
involved in one way or another. Stop by
their office, University Center room 208.
The door is always open. They need your
help in serving you better.

Summer 1990
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2•2•2 Special! Order two 1
12" 2 topping pizzas and I
:
a 2 Lt. of Coca Cola
Classic and pay only
2
$8.99 (Tax not included.) 1

k

'·
.r
n

R each for it.

Facial Acne

I
1

II

.r

•

n

e
>d

..••

One coupon per order.
Not valid with any
other offer.

We are presently conducting a medical research study testing
a new topical preparation for the control of facial acne.
Adolescents, age 12 and older, and adults may be eligible.
Compensation will be provided for participation. Please
call for an appointment! Offices are in Montgomery
and Anderson Township .
DERMATOLOGY RESEARCH ASSOCIATES

I
:
I

: .
, _________________________
JI
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lfi.Large Pepperoni
LIMITED TIME ONLY

;;

'

_232-3332

"Jock Itch"

781-3311

DERMATOLOGY RESEARCH ASSOCIATES
232-3332
We are looking for volunteers with "Jock itch" to participate
in a medical research study of a new topical cream.
Compensation will be provided for participation.
Candidates must be at least 18 years old.
!Call for an appointment! We have two locations - Montgomery
and Anderson TownshiP.

$5.99

."·•
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Midday
Madness!
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YOU CAN
BE A STAR

~------------------------J
f
Order two large 14"
i

!!!

J

Pepperoni Pizzas, or any 1
one topping of your
1
choice, and you pay onlyl
$9.99! (Tax not
I
included.) Each
:
additional topping at
1
regular price, covers
I
both pizzas.
I
I
I
One coupon per order. 1
Not valid with any
1
other offer.
I

ON OUR STAGE
Have you ever wanted to be a star? Well. we·ll give you your chance on
our Great Hall stage. And you don·t have to sound like ·ole Blue Eyes'.
Cause it's just for fun I
Bri ng your frie nds. talented or talent-less. You'II love our new snack
menu. And there's always plenty of award-winning Oldenberg Beer.

~------------------------J
6 99
Order one 1-12''-2 topping'
i'? •
pizza and 1 2 Lt. of
~

Lunch
Special

Coca Cola Classic and
you pay only $6.99!
Each additional topping
at regular price .
(Tax not inlcuded.)
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8.
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One coupon per order.
Not valid with any
other offer. Good at
participating
locations only.
, ________________________
J
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After 9:00 p.m.
Wednesday-Saturday

THE GREAT HALL
341-2804
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90 Alexandria Pike, Ft. Thomas, Ky

In Ft, Thomas Plaza
By Drug Emporium}

Apply in person only •
Mon, · Thurs., 2:30 • 4:00 p.m.
at 201 Riverboat Ro~ Newport, KY.

110

~foamott.

'FftltwvlW~

Live music: every weelcenJ I!

Every Friday: Blue Lou & The Accusations
Solo guitarists every Saturday
First and Third Sunday : Blues Jam (5p.m.·9p.m.)

78 !-8555

5 Minutes from Downtow n or NKU
2 Minutes from Newport McDonald's

,·.~~·~I~:=~~~'"'"!
A

1990

·p hil's Records

BARLEYCORN'S YACHT CLUB
Accepting applications for experienced line
cooks and expediters for full/part-time
and day/evening hours. Excellent working
conditions and advancement opportunities.

~~N~~~~~~~/N~:~R~~;

----------Summer

Cash Paid For Good Quality
Cassettes, CD's, Albums & 45's

All The Hits Rock, Hard Rock, Rap ,
Country & Alternative

J.·

:

~

Best Selection of Jazz and Blues
in Northern Ky.

·

We Still Stock LP's & 45's Oldies,
Current Rock & Country

~- =.:·

NKU student nite every Wed. 9p.m.- 1a.m. ~
50 cent draft beer seJVed
Enjoy yourself ! ! !
$
.,.,..,.,.,..,..,..,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,":

We1l Gladly Order .Anyth~ng We Don't
Have Quickly -- At No .ltxtra Cost

For oddlllonollnfonnatlon 11g0rdlng poymllll .cOn:

We pay more
and sell for less

WE SELL
NEW&USED
COLLEGE
TEXTBOOKS!!!

781·7276

46 Martha Layne Collins Blvd.
County Square Shopping Center

0012.tif
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CLASSIFIEDS

11

Go Greek - To learn more
about fraternities and
so,·orities call 572-5763.

Fraternity Rush begins
August 22nd - Sign up now!
Call Student activities to
register at 572-5763
Sign
up now f o r
Sorority/Fraternity Rush - call
Student Activities - 572-5763

Sorority Rush starts August
Part-time receptionist,
13th- Call Student Activities to evenings and weekends
register at 572-5763
Mon.-Sun., call 283-2306, ask
for Donna Ward, The Head
For information about Shop-Florence Mall
Greek activities contact
Student Activities, 224
Go Greek - sign up for Rush
University Center, 572-5763
now!

lrithe
Northerner
Classifieds

[AMPUB RE[REI:IIION
Offers o uariety of octiuities:

* BASKETBALL * SOCCER
* MINl-TRIATHLON * VOLLEYBALL

~ill ;IUl;rtil

AEROBICS
FLAG FOOTBALL

Checlc Us Out !

COUNIY SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

Located on the 1st floor of the Albright Health Center

Sub DuJour
MONDAY TUESDAY -

6" ROAST BEEF FOR $2.29
1WO FOR TUESDAY

Buy one 6" sub and medium drink.
Get another 6" sub for FREE!

'

...

WEDNESDAY -

6" CLUB FOR $2.29

THURSDAY •

6" BMT FOR $2.29

FRIDAY -

6" TUNA FOR $2.29

DONT FORGET...

SUNDAY is Double Stamp Day!
The #1

tf11Hiil;rfil

in KENTUCKY

DIAL·A·SUB
781·7007

FRESH IS BEST

BRING IN THIS AD TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR INTRODUCTORY
SPECIALS FOR FIRST TIME CLIENTS.
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

DESIGN SHAPING

CUSTOM DESIGNER PERM

''We do your heart good"

[AMPUB RE[RERIION
Employment

Opportunities

Aquafitness Instructor
Lifeguard
Officials/Scorekeepers

County Squoto Shopping CeniO<
38 Martha uyno Collino I!Ml.
Ccld
. Ky. 41076

Aerobics Instructor
For more information, call Campus Recreation 572·5197

0013.tif
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OFFICERS'

C0 R P S

r.esurne ot

START AN IMPRESSIVE RESUME
WITH ACOLLEGE ELECTIVE.
MSC 121 · ROLE OF THE ARMY OFFICER
Mon. & Wed. 10:00 · 10:50 and 11:00 · 11:50
Tues. & Thurs. 10:50-11:40

Take an introductory course from Army ROTC.
With no obligation. You'll begin to acquire the
confidence, self-discipline, decisiveness, and
leadership skills sought by employers of college
graduates. And you'll learn how you can place
"Army Officer" on your resume when you
graduate.
Set a course for success this term. Register
now for an Army ROTC elective.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARnST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
Contact Captain Mike Prioleau, He alth Center 215
or phone 572-5537 for more information.
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